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FRIDAY PRICES
Benchmark crude for March delivery rose
75 cents to $79.81 on the New York
Mercantile Exchange in afternoon trading.
In other Nymex trading in March contracts,
heating oil rose 18 cents to settle at
$2.07/gal while gasoline gained 2 cent to
$2.09/gal. Natural gas lost 13 cents to
finish at $5.04 per 1,000 cubic feet. In
London, Brent crude gainedll $1.18 to
$77.91 on the ICE Futures exchange.
10TH ANNUAL ARCTIC
GAS SYMPOSIUM
The Arctic Gas Symposium is the gathering
place for those involved in northern
projects. Now in its 10th year, this annual
event continues to bring together the who's
who of the northern gas delivery world, and
the communities involved. The 2010
conference covers a broad range of
important issues, including new hot spots
for Arctic exploration, pipeline project
updates, northern infrastructure, and
community partnership best practices.
This year's speaker faculty features over
20 high level decision makers, community
leaders and government officials,
including: - Admiral Tom Barrett, Deputy
Federal Coordinator, Alaska Natural Gas
Transportation Projects - Tim Coleman,
Director, Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Office,

Weekender

Government of Northwest Territories Richard Edjericon, Chair, Mackenzie Valley
Environmental Impact Review Board - Bob
Bleaney, General Manager, Denali Canada
- Tony Palmer, Vice President Alaska
Development, TransCanada - Kimberly
Fairman, Regional Director, Canadian
Northern Economic Development Agency
(CanNor) - Dr. Martin Fowler, Geo-Mapping
for Energy and Minerals, Energy
Component Program Manager, Natural
Resources Canada - Bob Reid, President,
Aboriginal Pipeline Group (APG) - Ron
Sumanik, Oil & Gas Resources, Ministry of
Energy, Mines and Resources, Yukon
Government. 2010 Conference Co-Chairs:
- Benoit Beauchamp, Executive Director,
Arctic Institute of North America, University
of Calgary - Phil Fontaine, Former National
Chief, Assembly of First Nations For a full
list of speakers and conference agenda,
visit www.ArcticGasSymposium.com.
Date: March 2 & 3, 2010. Location: Hyatt
Regency, Calgary.
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Inspiring Views, Distinctive Designs

Exquisitely designed with the discriminating owner in mind,
havenworth brings mountain charm to a big city address

VIEWS
INCLUDED
Only 20 units,
with 5 luxury plans ranging in size from
1130 sq. ft. to 1905 sq. ft.

$479,000 to $955,000
Located at 4440 - 14 Street NW Calgary

NEXEN Q4 RESULTS
For additional information
Show suite hours:
AND UPDATE
Call Brian or Christine:
Nexen Inc. Thursday announced a profit of
Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday 3:00 - 7:00 pm
403 -270-7886 or Email:
$259 million in the last three months of
Saturday & Sunday Noon - 5:00 pm
christine@courtenaygroup.ca
2009. That reversed a loss of $181 million it
incurred in the same period a year earlier as overcame problems at its Long Lake amounted to 30 cents per share compared
it increased oil and gas production and oilsands project in Alberta. Net income with a loss of 35 cents per share. Net sales

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
Highway commercial and industrial land available in Calling Lake,
Alberta. Ideal for commercial, industrial development and other
business opportunities.
The Hamlet of Calling Lake is located midway between Wabasca and
Athabasca about 235 km north of Edmonton on Highway 813 which
provides an all paved access to Calling Lake from the North and the South.
Calling Lake also has an improved private road access to the South East
connecting to Highway 55 near the Village of Grassland. For more
information or to obtain a copy of the RFP please direct all enquires to:
Myles Auger, Economic Development Officer
Municipal District of Opportunity
P.O. Box 60, Wabasca, Alberta T0G 2K0
Toll Free: 1 888 891-3778
Local 780 891-3778
E-mail: mylesa@mdopportunity.ab.ca
were $1.55 billion, compared with $1.27
billion. Production after royalties in the
quarter was 235,000 barrels of oil
equivalent per day, up from 198,000.
Production increased from offshore
operations in the North Sea and Gulf of
Mexico. Nexen reported fourth quarter
cash flow of $836 million ($1.60/share), an
increase of 50% over 2008. For the year
Nexen generated cash flow of $2.2 billion
($4.25/share) and earnings of $536 million
($1.03/share). Results were lower than the
previous year as WTI averaged
US$61.80/bbl in 2009 compared to
US$99.65/bbl in 2008. In addition, the
impact of scheduled downtime at several of
our facilities reduced production volumes
for the year. The fourth quarter delivered
their strongest quarterly production
volumes since early 2008, averaging
265,000 boe/d (235,000 boe/d after
royalties) compared to 214,000 boe/d
(184,000 boe/d after royalties) in the
previous quarter. This increase reflects
more production in the North Sea from
Ettrick and Telford as well as the start up of
Longhorn in the Gulf of Mexico. In addition,
Nexen saw production return from
scheduled downtime during the previous
quarter for maintenance and turnaround
activities at Buzzard, Scott/Telford, the Gulf
of Mexico and Long Lake. Buzzard
continues to perform well and contributed
86,500 boe/d (200,000 boe/d gross) in the
quarter. We expect our North Sea volumes
to remain strong in 2010 with Buzzard
producing at plateau rates, Ettrick ramping
up and additional development drilling at
Telford. In 2009, Nexen invested $2.8
billion on oil and gas activities and added
184 million boe of proved and 349 million
boe of probable reserves, before the yearend transition to new SEC reserve rules.
They are not carrying any proved or
probable reserves for their discoveries in
the Eastern Gulf, at Knotty Head or for their
shale gas lands. Nexen's conventional
reserve replacement ratio is the best in
three years at approximately 90% and
excludes any potential proved reserve
additions relating to our discoveries in the
Golden Eagle area, at Owowo, Vicksburg
and Knotty Head. In the North Sea, Nexen
added 34 million boe of proved and 33
million boe of probable reserves. At
Buzzard, they added 22 million boe of
proved reserves. For the Golden Eagle
area, we added 32 million boe of probables
which brings their total booked probable

reserves for this area to 50 million boe. At
Long Lake, Nexen added 107 million bbls of
proved and 336 million bbls of probable
reserves. Following the acquisition of an
additional 15% interest in the Long Lake
project and joint venture lands, Nexen
increased its proved and probable reserves
by 86 million bbls and 220 million bbls,
respectively. In addition, core hole drilling
and ongoing delineation of the reservoir
increased their proved and probable
reserves by 21 million bbls and 116 million
bbls, respectively.
LUKOIL FAILS TO FULLY
REPLACE RESERVES
Russia's second biggest oil firm LUKOIL
replaced 95 percent of its 2009 production
with new reserves, trailing behind its top
rival Rosneft. Analysts closely watch
reserves replacement ratio as a sign the
company can grow production in the future
and maintain output year to year. LUKOIL,
20 percent owned by ConocoPhillips said
on Friday its proved reserves rose by 782
million barrels of oil equivalent due to
geological exploration, production drilling
and acquisitions in 2009, slightly below the
amount it produced. Its total stood at 17.5
billion barrels of oil equivalent by the end of
last year, including 13.7 billion barrels of oil
and 22.9 trillion cubic feet of gas. The figure
could have been 1.8 billion barrels of oil
equivalent higher if LUKOIL was not forced
to transfer them from the category of proved
reserves into lower categories citing new
stricter rules by U.S. Security and
Exchange Commission. "The company
expects that these volumes will be returned
into the proved reserves category as their
development start date draws nearer or
some new technologies are applied," it
said. Rosneft said earlier this month it had
increased its reserves by 2.5 percent last
year, or 163 percent by different reporting
standards, maintaining its position as the
biggest of the world's publicly traded oil
companies.
SCHLUMBERGER IN
TALKS TO BUY SMITH
Oilfield service leader Schlumberger Ltd. is
in advanced talks to buy rival Smith
International Inc. The report of the talks,
citing people familiar with them, sent shares
of Smith up more than 13 percent. Shares
of Schlumberger, which would extend its
clear global lead over Halliburton Co with
the purchase, fell 3 percent. Such a
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PARADISE/ VICTORIA, BC

RV LOTS
RIVERFRONT RESORT
This 1 bed condo has it all, views, gym,
concierge, car wash, pet wash, the
highest finishing possible all in the inner
harbour of Beautiful Victoria BAYVIEW
Call Brad RE/MAX at 250-5448
www.123sell.ca $374,500

FOR SALE

Okanagan/Similkameen
in Southern British Columbia.
large lots, all services, amenities
Year round living.
from 56,900
Call Joyce
SUTTON POWER 1 REALTY

250-492-5739
1-877-536-9590
joyatsutton@shaw.ca

MANUFACTURED HOME PARK

PEACHLAND, B.C.
39 pads, 5% CAP $2.8 mil
Okanagan Valley, B.C.

INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS
LAND FOR LEASE
BUILD TO SUIT

Joyce
SUTTON POWER 1 REALTY

250-492-5739
1-877-536-9590
joyatsutton@shaw.ca
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EXCITING
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Call 1 (800) 341-4840
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Various Sizes
Very Large Yards
New Building
Space Available
Reinhart Industrial Park
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takeover would represent a homecoming
for Smith Chief Executive John Yearwood,
who was senior adviser to Schlumberger
CEO Andrew Gould for more than two
years before moving to Smith early last
year. It would also be the latest
consolidation in oilfield services, a sector
that saw its profits shrink as oil and natural
gas companies cut spending on projects
when the boom collapsed in 2008. The
third-largest oil field services company,
Baker Hughes Inc., is expected to close its
$6 billion takeover of smaller peer BJ
Services Co this quarter. Weatherford Ltd,
the No. 4 U.S.-listed player, bought the
services unit of BP Plc affiliate TNK-BP last
year. Outside those top four players, who
are the best-placed to compete in a world
where oil and gas companies increasingly
seek one-stop shopping for oilfield
services, Smith looked the most in need of
adding to its arsenal. Similarly sized FMC
Technologies Inc and Cameron
International Corp have both seen strong

demand for their subsea products as
deepwater drilling booms in places like
Brazil, led by state-controlled Petrobras.
Smith's market capitalization at
Thursday's close was about $7.5 billion,
and a typical premium of about 20 percent
would put the price of the deal near $9
billion. Smith is one of the largest providers
of products and services used by
operators during the drilling, completion
and production phases of oil and gas
development activities. Schlumberger and
Smith operate a 60-40 joint venture called
M-I SWACO that supplies drilling fluids
and specialty tools to the oil and gas
sector. Apotential bid for Smith would likely
get a hard look from antitrust regulators,
one analyst said, and likely require the
companies to divest some assets. While
the acquisition would give Schlumberger
access to Smith's strong drill bit business,
that benefit would be much smaller than
those resulting from Baker's strategic
move to buy BJ, according to analyst Joe

780-808-2233

Hill with Tuder, Pickering Holt Energy
Research in Houston. "There's no such
imperative for Schlumberger to do this.
That's why it's a bit of a head-scratcher," he
said. Still, Schlumberger is not likely to face
another potential suitor for Smith, since few
other companies would see a better fit for
their business, he said.
IVANHOE TAMARACK
DRILLING UPDATE
David Dyck, President and Chief Executive
Officer of Ivanhoe Energy Canada Inc.
today announced that Ivanhoe Energy has
completed over 50% of its 30-well
delineation drilling program at the
Tamarack project in the Athabasca region
of northern Alberta, and expects to
complete drilling by mid-March. In addition,
engineering tasks related to the Tamarack
Heavy-to-Light (HTL) upgrading facility
and the upstream facilities are firmly on
schedule. Ivanhoe Energy has three
drilling rigs on-site, drilling 24 hours per
day. Drilling operations are focused on the
centre of the Tamarack lease, the area
Ivanhoe Energy has targeted for Phase I
development. This area contains top
quality, thick, clean oil sands with net pay in
the 30 to 45 meter range. The well logs that
have been obtained are consistent with
data from earlier delineation drilling which
indicated that the lease contains clean,
very thick oil sands with high oil saturation.
Delineation drilling consists of drilling coreholes in sufficient density to accurately
map the characteristics of the reservoir.
This program will complete all drilling
requirements for Phase I before steam
assisted gravity drainage (SAGD) well
drilling takes place. "This delineation
drilling program is an important milestone
for us," said David Dyck. "Once this
program is completed, we will have fulfilled
a key requirement to file our regulatory
application in mid-2010 for the
development of the Tamarack integrated
heavy oil project." Submitting the
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700 LOTS

A buyers market with a vast selection.
Enjoy our 65 to 70 temp. Check
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approved subdivision
+ 40 acres comm.
$6.3M. Bill 604-649-3416

www.azpropertyjh.com
Call John 480-612-1065
HomeSmart RE

FOR SALE
NEAR SASKATOON
8x40 acres, Country Residential, Fully
serviced lots, 5 minutes from
Saskatoon. $540,000 per 40 acres.
IN CALGARY
283 condo units, City approved, ready
to be built. Asking $24,000 per unit.
Call Balla 403-614-1100
Reliance Real Estate
regulatory application is a key stage-gate,
under new US SEC reporting guidelines, to
allow Ivanhoe Energy to sequentially
migrate portions of its Tamarack asset base
in 2010 from the current 441 million barrels
of "best estimate contingent resource"
category to categories of reserve
recognition, such as probable and possible
reserves. The results from this drilling
program will be utilized by Ivanhoe
Energy's independent evaluator, GLJ
Petroleum Consultants, to generate an
updated resource report. Based on current
resource estimates, Tamarack could
ultimately be capable of supporting

STAPHA - AFRICAN
PSYCHIC
"FOR A GOOD READING"
* Bring Back Loved Ones
* Help in Business
* Stop Bad Spirits

Call (403) 802-0367

Horse Enthusiasts

SHUSWAP
WATERFRONT+
New 5 Bedroom Home
Check: PropertyGuys.com
Listing NBR 65686

MAKE US AN OFFER

77 Acres, 25 minutes east of Edmonton
1/2 mile oval track
1056 sq. ft. home
Barn - 52'x32' with 6 box stalls
Meeting room
52'x32' machine shed contains 1 bdrm suite
Quonset 35'x100' - could be riding arena
Fenced paddocks
Seller anxious - will carry portion
to right party

Phone Bill Bast,
Country Side Realty
1-780-499-1133

production of up to 50,000 barrels per day will assume responsibility for leading the
from an integrated HTL facility for d e v e l o p m e n t o f t h e C o m p a n y ' s
approximately 30 years.
businesses in the Asia-Pacific Region
including existing businesses in Indonesia
and the South China Sea. Husky has
HUSKY'S JOHN C.S. LAU
made significant progress in its objective
ANNOUNCES RETIREMENT
Husky Energy announced today that Mr. to create a material oil and natural gas
John C.S. Lau has advised the Board of business in the region. It is leading the
Directors of his intention to retire as development of a deepwater natural gas
President & CEO of the Company. The discovery in Block 29/26 of the South
Board will make an announcement China Sea, one of the largest discovered
regarding the appointment of a successor gas fields offshore China. In Indonesia,
in due course prior to Mr. Lau's retirement Husky has an approved Plan of
taking effect. Following his retirement, Mr. Development to produce natural gas from
Lau will relocate to Hong Kong, where he the BD gas field in the Madura Strait.
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